Following is a vertical file of ephemeral material relating to gays, lesbian and bisexuals. The files include flyers, pins, pamphlets, broadsides, magazine articles, catalogs and newspaper articles. Most of the material dates from the mid 1990's.

ADOPTION

Adoption and Gays 1997 - [articles]

"Adoption forecast as fierce gay topic" by Aline Mckenzie, Dallas Morning News, Feb. 6, 1998

Brochure, DE HOMBRE A HOMBRE. Illustration man holding newspaper. Articles 1999 -

AIDS (DISEASE)

About AIDS, Connecticut Dept. of Health Service [booklet] 1990


Abstinence and HIV. ETR Associates [brochure] 1994

Acupuncture [for HIV Positive People], flyer, The Living Center, Hartford, 1997

AIDS... and Lesbians, San Francisco, AIDS Foundation, 1995 [brochure]

AIDS and the Jewish community, Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, 1996 ?

AIDS and the over-50's, a gradual awakening by Rubaina Azhar: Hartford Courant, July 3, 1997

AIDS and you, Center for Disease Control [brochure] n.d.

AIDS Articles, 1996 -

AIDS kills women and babies, San Francisco AIDS Foundation [brochure] 1988

AIDS Ministry of Connecticut, Hartford, 1998 -

AIDS Programs of the National Minority AIDS Council, 1998 [card]

AIDS Project/Hartford [flyer, 1986] [brochure about organization, Fundraiser Eartha Kitt, July 18, 1997] 1998 -

AIDS Project New Haven [brochures] 1998 -

AIDS Research Information Center [web site, 1998]

AIDS Think About It. ETR Associates, Santa Cruz, CA. 1987

AIDS - Women Get It, Too, State of Connecticut, Department of Public Health, 1995 [brochure]

Be a rubber man, use a condom every time. San Francisco AIDS Foundation [card] n.d.

Benefit reception to welcome Michael Wilson to Hartford, June 4, 1998 [invitation]

Black leaders fiddle as AIDS crisis burns, by Clarence Lusane. Courant July 16, 1998

Callen Lorde Health Center, NY [safe sex kit] 1999; brochures, 2000 -

"Care, Developing an AIDS regional care team" AIDS Ministry of CT, Inc., Hartford, 1997

Community Distribution Center. Hartford. Don't let your guard down. AIDS brochure, 1998


Condoms aren't meant to fail but they can" by Mary Powers in the Herald, Aug. 21, 1997

Condoms.. what women need to know. Connecticut Department of Public Health [brochure] 1997


Connecticut Air Bridge Network [Aids Services Brochure, 1998]

"Deaths from AIDS in U.S. Drop 19%", by Susan Okie in the Hartford Courant, July 15, 1997

"Gay Culture Weighs Sense and Sexuality", by Sheryl Gay Stolberg, N.Y. Times, Nov. 23, 1997

Gay Paper has no new AIDS obits by David Kligman, Courant Aug 15, 1998

HIV Treatment Live [brochures for teleconferences] 1999


Have you noticed .. your dentist becoming less visible [AIDS brochure] 1990's


HIV infection and AIDS, American College Health Association [brochure] 1990

HIV what every lesbian needs to know. Impact AIDS [brochure] 1998

Brochure, AIDS PROJECT HARTFORD PROGRAMS AND SERVICES Illustration red AIDS ribbon Hombre a hombre San Francisco AIDS Foundation [brochure] 1990

Imperial Court of Connecticut, World AIDS Day Benefit, Nov. 30, 1997 [Flyer]

Illusion Productions [dance company created to teach young people about AIDS] Advertising Flyer, 1998

Innovations and Sharing Strategies in HIV Prevention for Latinos [Conference Registration, 1998]

Justice Resource Institute, Boston, 1997 [5 page description of health services]

Justus Viatical, Pompano Beach, FL [Buying & Selling Life Insurance Death Benefits Folder] 1998

Latinos las Contra Sida [brochure] 1998


Living Center, Hartford. Center for People Living with HIV/AIDS. [Flyer] 1997?

Living with HIV Infection. American Red Cross [brochure] 1990


National AIDS Treatment Advocacy Project. New York [flyers, etc.]


News For Gay Men, Oral Sex. AIDS Committee of Toronto [brochure] 1990

1998 National POZ Life Expo Tour [flyers]

PWACNY People with AIDS Coalition, New York [flyers, post cards]

Postcards

Project Achieve: AIDS community Health Initiative Enroute to a Vaccine Effort. NY [flyers] 1999

Project Achieve: Explore [flyer, 4 postcards] 1999

Project Inform, San Francisco, 1998-
Project M. Program for HIV & Men, Hartford [brochures] 1997 -

Projecto Orgullo, Hispanic Health Council, Hartford. [condom]

Protege a los tuyos [safe sex, brochure] n.d.

Que es el SIDA, Gay Men's Health Crisis, N.Y. [brochure] 1992

Reality female condom [brochure] 1998

"Retreat Hosting an AIDS Wellness Retreat" AIDS Ministries Program of CT, [Pamphlet] 1996

Ron Wilmot bike 98' ride, San Francisco [flyer]

STD Facts, Sexual Transmitted Disease, ETR Association, [safe sex brochure] 1986

Safe Sex for Gay and Bisexual Men, Man to Man, San Francisco, AIDS Foundation, [brochure] 1988

Safe Sex kit, Health Collective, Hartford, CT, 1998

Safe Sex Kits, 2000 -

"Safer Sex Can Be Fun", ETR Association, [brochure] 1992

"State needs to keep track of HIV-positive cases " by Vivian Martin, Courant, July 16 , 1998

Straight talk about sex and AIDS , San Francisco AIDS Foundation [brochure] 1987

TalkSafe for HIV-negative gay and bi men [flyer for counseling services] 1998

Tanqueray American Aids Rides [articles, brochure] 1998 -

Village Center For Care, New York, 1997 [ten page booklet]

What everyone should know about AIDS, Connecticut Dept. of Health Services [booklet] 1989


When a friend has HIV. Impact AIDS, 2nd ed. [brochure] 1994

When Someone You Love Has AIDS by Dan Grippo, Care Notes, 1991 [booklet]

Women are getting AIDS. Fenway Community Health Center, [brochure] 1992

World Aids Day, 1997

AMUSEMENTS
Articles, 2000 -


Brochure, ABOVE AND BEYOND TOURS. Illustration photograph of two men in drag. Bad Boy Club, Montreal, Black and Blue Festival, 1998 [website]

Bentley Rhythm Ace band at El Flamingo, New York, Nov 21, 1997


Bourbon Pub/Parade, New Orleans, 1998 [website]

C & J Promotions, Pump the Club, South Beach Florida 1998 [website]

Chicago's August White Party, 1998 [website]

Circuit Summer '98 premier party, Amarante's Sunday Waterfront Tea Dance, New Heaven [card]

Dancesations presents the ultimate in entertainment [New Jersey] 1989? [Flyer For Male Strippers]


Great Pumpkin Ball [Flyer] Sponsor Maine Lesbian/Gay Alliance, 1997

Hero 7, Festival Programme, 1997, Auckland, New Zealand


John Blair Promotions, New York, 1998 [web site]

New York City Gay Men's Chorus Presents 'Look to the Rainbow' 1998 [advertisement]

New York City Gay Men's Chorus Presents the Premiere of Naked Man, June 23, 1997, [advertisement]

Outright Speakers & Talent Bureau Melville, N.Y., 1997 [booklet]

Poss, Michael [Advertising Post Card for Concert, 1998]

Postcards, 2000 -

Salvation at large in Rio [Tea dance] Connections Tours, 1998


Snowball, Hartford, 1997 [Hartford Courant article on Drag Ball, March 8, 1997]


White Party, Miami, 1996 [N.Y. Times, December 8, 1997], 1998 -

White Party Week Miami, 1997 [website]

Will Gorges & Canboy Productions, 1998 [website]

ART

Postcard, Roger Cossgrave photograph of a male nude Art Articles, 2000 -

Beefcake for the masses. (Bruce Webber), N.Y. Times, Nov. 14, 1999

Blanchard, F. Douglas, All Out Arts, 1999?, [brochure]

Cadmus, Paul [articles]

Cadmus, Paul. Paul Cadmus Visionary Realist Exhibition Catalog, Yale, 1997

Crossgrove, Roger L


Hartley, Marsden, "Portrait of the artist as a conflicted man," Hartford Courant, August 29, 1999


John Pence Gallery [catalogs]


Leslie - Lohman Gay Art Foundation [website, flyers, schedules] 1998 -

New York Lesbian and Gay Arts Festival, May 3-21, 2000 [booklet & brochure]
Postcards, 2000 -


A Recognizable Gay Voice : The Leslie - Lohman Gay Art Foundation by Lester Strong, Metroline, Apr 14, 1994

Simonson's Catalog of Fine Art. no. 2, winter, 1989-1990; and No. 3, Fall-Winter, 1990

Smith, Ira, [catalog] 1999

Tom of Finland, Catalogs, 1997- web site ; articles and illustrations; Foundation, Sex in the shed

Waynesart, Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Catalog, n.d.

Weber, Bruce, Calvin Klein jeans [catalogue, 1991]

ASIAN / PACIFIC ISLANDERS [articles, postcards]

AUTHORS


Capote, Truman [articles]


Doty, Mark. [articles about this author and poet] 1997

Postcards, 2000 -

Price, Deb. six articles on gay issues for the Detroit News, 1992-93

BARS (DRINKING ESTABLISHMENTS)

Articles 1998 -

A Lounge, Hoboken, NJ, [advertising flyer] 1997


GIRL BAR, Los Angeles, 1998 [web site]

GIRL BAR, Los Angeles, [advertisement] 1997

MAN'S COUNTRY, New York, [advertisement card] n.d.

BED AND BREAKFAST ACCOMODATIONS

ANDORA INN, San Francisco, CA [brochure] 1997

Brochure, Boatslip Beach Club. Illustration drawing of a male swimmer standing by the oceanAttitude Key West [brochure] 1998

BEACONLIGHT GUESTHOUSE PROVINCETOWN, [brochures, 1998, 2000]

BOATSPIP BEACHCLUB, Provincetown [brochure] 1998

BRASS KEY GUESTHOUSE, Provinetown, Key West [Guest house brochure] web page, 1998

CHECKER INN, Provincetown [brochure, 1998]

Folder of brochures, 2000 -

HOUSE AT PEREGRIINE'S PERSPECTIVE, Conifer, CO [brochure] 1999

NEW ORLEANS HOUSE, Key West [flyer] 1998

SEASONS, Provincetown, Mar. 2000 [flyer]

SUNSET INN, Provincetown [brochure] 1998

TALL CHIMNEYS', Ogunquit, Maine [flyers, etc.] 2000

BIBLIOGRAPHY


Gay and Lesbian Bibliographies, Univ. of Maryland [web site], 1998.

Gay and Lesbian (U.S.) periodicals at Cornell, 1999


Gay male life writing, 2001


Homosexuality and Catholicism bibliography

Lambda Literary Awards, 1989-1999

Lesbian and Gay Clergy... (Homosexuality and Catholicism), Bibliography

Lesbian paperback pulp fiction published before 1980 from Everglades Book Co. , web site, 1998

One Institute Books & Journals/Bibliographies [web site], 1998

Queer Publishers Compiled by Ellen Greenblatt, 1999


Teaching Queer Men's Poetry. A resource-list, 1995?

Triangle Awards, 1990-1999

Ulmann, Marcell [Bibliography of books on homosexuality and religion] 2000

Writings of Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, Toronto, 1985

Yale University Library Research Guide for Gay and Lesbian Studies [website]

BIOLOGY

"Homosexuality and Biology." by C. Burr, in Atlantic Monthly, Mar., 1993
BISEXUALITY

Articles, 2000 -

"Bi-Out let 'em talk: Not-at-all guilty confessions from the bisexual center." by Christopher Arnott. Hartford Advocate, June 17, 1999


"Both ends against the middle: how gays and straights make bisexuals invisible." by Carole Bass. Advocate, Jan. 17, 1999

Connecticut Bi-Nation

Pride in da Bronx, Bi-sexual Support Group, 1998 [flyer]

BLACKS ARTICLES

BOOK REVIEWS

Book Reviews, 1997 -


The Men From the Boys. (Book Review 1997)


BOY SCOUTS

Articles 1998-

"A Battlefield shifts. Gay scout's court victory shows how far movement has progressed " by Frank Bruni, N.Y. Times, March 8, 1998
Boy Scouts vs. James Dale [Articles, 1999]

"Judge rejects scout's ban" by John Goldman, Courant, Mar 3, 1998

"Don't force scouts to accept gay leaders" letter to the editor Courant, Apr 11, 1998


"Unitarians take on Boy Scouts " by Chuck Colbert. In Newsweekly, Aug 16, 1998

BUSINESS


Articles 1996 -


Constitution and bylaws of LBG employees of A.T. & T, 1992


Exhibitions. Articles, flyers on Gay exhibitions

Family Celebrations, Wedding & Special Occasion Catalog for the Gay & Lesbian Community [flyer and web site] 1998


Gay and Lesbian Business Expo. Medowlands Convention Center, April 16-17, 1994 [program]

Gay and Lesbian Expo, New York, September 12, 1997 [Flyer]

Gay & Lesbian Yellow Pages [press & advertising kit, 1998]


IBM Valuing Diversity: An Ongoing Commitment [Hand Book, 1998]

Lavender Community Pages. Business Directory... South & Central Florida, Winter/Spring, 1999

Lambda Strategy [prospectus] 2000

Metamorphics Media, Farmingdale, NY [brochure, 1999]

PCN Mortgage Corp. of America/Century 21 McConnell [real estate brochure] 1999

Proud Paper, Inc., Chicago, 2000 [flyer about stationery, price list, and pen]

Prudential Securities. A piece of the rock for gays and lesbians, [brochure] 2000


Real Estate Advertisement, [flyer handed out at Connecticut's Gay Pride day] 1997


Tenth International Gay and Lesbian Business Expo, 2003


CALENDARS

1998 AIDS benefit Calendar Jeff Palmer Photography, Encinitas, CA

ABEJE Calendar [advertising card] 1998

Adam Gay Video Calendar, Los Angeles, CA, 1998


Colt Classics, Studio City, CA, 1993

Days Together, Geoff Manasse Photography, 1994

Gay Desk Calendar, Boston, 1989

Hawaiian Boys, Simonson Studio, 1999

il Pisello, 2000
Lesbian Calendar, 1998. Quaker Hill, Ct Just Look at Us Productions, 1997 [oversize]

Men, Photography by Jim French, Studio City, CA, 1994

Naked Men, Photo by Bill Costa, Santa Monica, CA, 1997

The Pool shooting with Tom Bianchi 2000 [16 month calendar]

Opus Decorum, Photography by Jim French Studio City, CA, 1993

Philadelphia Calendar of Gay & Lesbian Events, 1997/98

Steven Underhill, San Francisco, 1994

Together, Bel Ami, Monterey, CA, 1998


CARICATURES, COMIC BOOKS, COMIC STRIPS, CARTOONS, ETC. Cartoon, DOONESBURY, What the heck do we do about this?

Cartoons [Gay] 1997 -

Chelsea Boy Coloring Book, 2000. Autographed by Marc Berkley

Gay Comix, no 1, 1980.


Oh Boy by Brad Parker, 1988

Post Cards

Raheem, The erotic tales, no. 1, 2, 3, 4. David Barnes, 1997 - 1998

Web of Evil, #1, 1993; #2, 1994 [Comics]

CATALOGS, BOOKSELLERS

Alyson Books, Mt. Morris, IL, catalogs, 1995, 1999

Ariel's Pages, New York. Catalog, 1997


Blackbooks, Catalog 5.1, 1999, San Francisco, CA


Damron Atlas World Travel Catalog, 1997 [brochure]

Damron Lesbian and Gay Travel Guides [web site] 1998

Different Drummer Guide On-line: Bisexual Resources [web site, 1998]


Different Light Review, v.6 no 2, Spring, 1995 [Catalog of videos & books]

Different Light Review [article about] 1999

Elysium Books, North Pomfret, VT, Book Catalog, 1997, 1999

Empathy Press [see under] Transgendered Persons


Frontier Books for Gay Men, Spring, Summer [Catalog] 1997

GLSEN Bookstore Catalog, 2000 -

Garland. flyer for the Encyclopedia of Lesbian and Gay Histories and Cultures, 1999

Georgia Literary Association [flyers]

Giovanni’s Room, Philadelphia, PA, [catalogs] 1982 -
Glad Day Bookshop, Boston, Fall '1983- Spring '1984
Homosexuals Anonymous Fellowship Services brochures , book list, 1990-1998 Reading , PA
Homosexuality ... A collection of 54 books and 2 periodicals, Arno Press, 1975
Ian Young Books, Catalogues

Inland Book Catalogs, [East Haven, CT.] 1994 -
InsightOutBooks [online bookclub] [brochure, letter, etc.] Fall, 2000
Kensington Press, Catalogs 2001 -

Knights Press, Stamford, CT [catalog] 1990
Lesbian Studies. Harrington Park Press, Fall, 2000 [catalog]
Leyland Publications catalog [website] 1999
Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookshop Catalogs, 1972, 1973, Summer, 1983
Post Cards

Priapean Tomes , Catalog , June, 1998 [web site]
Primary Source Media Gay and Lesbian Studies. Catalog of microfilms, 1999


Quality Paperback Book Club, [advertisement] 1999


Seventh Window, 2005

Signs of Pride. Simpsonville, SC. [catalog of gay pride buttons, etc.] 1998

Sources of Hope Gifts & Books, Dallas, TX [catalog] 1999


Sylvester & Orphanos Booksellers Catalogue 84, 1997 List of 277 gay & lesbian titles

Sylvester & Orphanos Booksellers Catalogue 62, n.d. List of 1,306 titles of international gay and lesbian literature

T-E-N Press, Phoenix, AZ [Catalog, 1997]

CLOTHING AND DRESS / GIFTS

Alternative Creations 1999 buyers guide, Atlanta, GA

apres noir, lingerie for men. [catalog] Santa Rosa, CA

Body, Body Wear advertisements [post cards]


California Muscle. Summer, 1999. Los Angeles, CA

Catalog X

Christopher & Castro Cardpack, New York [23 Advertising cards for Gay magazines and clothing, 1997]

Chrome, mascara for men [advertising card] 1998

David Nicola Underwear, Santa Rosa, CA 1999
Don't Panic! [gay product web site] 1998
Family Connections [catalog] Reno, NV, 1999
Go Softwear [catalog] Los Angeles, Feb., Summer, 2000
Handjobs [advertisements] 1999
Just Look At Us Productions. Quaker Hill, CT [postcard] 1999
Lola, Inc., Lansdale, PA [transgender catalog]
M2M Catalog, Holiday, 1994, Summer, 1995. San Antonio, TX
Malepak, v. 18-1, Spring/Summer, 1995, Atlanta, GA
Malibu Man, Summer, Winter, 1988; Spring, 1989, L.P. Inc. Los Angeles
Metro Man USA. The men's underwear specialists [catalog] web site, 1998
N 2 N Bodywear [catalog] 1997
Postcards, 2000 -
Prevail Sport V.10, 1997 [Clothes Catalog]
Regency Square. Hollywood, CA. Catalog, 1999
Shocking Gray Catalog, Spring, 1994, 1995. San Antonio, TX
Steve's Leather Boutique, NY Advertising card, 1997
Swimwear [Koalo, 1997- , Torso Bodywear, 1997- ]
2 (x)/ist, 1997
Tzabaco Catalog, 1997, 1998

Undergear [Catalog] 1997, 1999, 2000 -

CONNECTICUT >

Adoption Bill, 1999-

AM SEGLAH

Another Octave [brochures, flyers, programs] 1996

Articles 1980 ◆

Ashton, Darrell, murder 1980-2003

B & G of Connecticut [flyer] 2000 -

A Brief History of MCC Hartford. MCC News, Aug./Sept., 1978

Bridge Group

"A Brief Sketch of Gay History in Hartford", Ken South, Metroline, Aug. 1982


Central Connecticut Gay Men’s Social Group advertisement

Children From the Shadows VII [website announcement] 1999

Civil Unions

Club Lucy, Hartford, CT
Coming out in Hartford, by Robin Finn, In Northeast/Hartford Courant, Feb. 27, 1983


Conn-Bi-Nation [brochures] 1999 -

Connecticut AIDS Residence Coalition. Fund raising letter and brochures, 1999 -

Connecticut Bars, Open and Affirming Process at First Church Windson


Connecticut Gay & Lesbian Film Festival [advertisements, catalogs, 1988 - ]

Connecticut Gay Men's Chorus [articles, advertisements, brochures, programs, 1990 - ]


Connecticut Pride Center

Connecticut (State) HIV Counseling and Training Manual


Connecticut Stonewall Foundation [flyers] 1999 🔗

Connecticut Transadvocacy Coalition

CTDaveC@aol.com 🔗 web announcements, 2005 -
Dare to be Different [Hartford's underground] Advocate. January, 21, 1999

Democrats

Dignity Hartford [articles] 1985 -

Flyer, Hartford Gay and Lesbian Health Collective. Illustration of AIDS ribbon and triangle


Dignity, New Haven

Directory of Resources for Lesbians, Gay Men 1998

Domestic partnership

Equality Begins at Home Week [articles] Mar. 21, 1999

Eros Pride Film Festival, Oct., 2000 [brochure]

Fairfield County Gay Pride, 2002


Flynn, Sarah

Friendship Bowling League flyers, 1999


Gay & Lesbian Bowling Tournament, 1999

The Gay ’80s by William John Mann, Metroline, January 12, 1990

Gay Fun Tours [brochures]

Gay/Lesbian History Stamp Club, Hartford, 1997, [Membership Application].

Gay Marriage [articles] 1999-

Gay Men’s Professional Network in Metroline, Sept. 1999

Gay Pride Day - history [articles, programs] 1983 -

Gay Teachers, New Britain [articles, Mar., 1998]

GEMS

GLSEN Connecticut, 1998 ♦

Grabarz, Joe [articles]

Hartford Cotts


Hartford Gay and Lesbian Health Collective presents Erotic Choices. Flyer 1998, 2000 -

Hartford Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Community Center, Hartford, 1998 [website]

Hartford Gay Men’s Professional Network [flyers, etc.] 2000

Hartford Insurance

Hartford Lesbian Rap. Flyer 1998

How to Love and Be Loved, Intimacy Classes for Gay Men, 1999 [flyer]

Imperial Court of Connecticut [flyers, brochures]

Institute of Social Ethics

"James Merrill in Key West", by Garret Condon in Northeast Magazine, March 23, 1986

KALOS GLF Statement of purpose, Jan. 25, 1973


Letters to the Editor 1978-

A Look at Gay Hartford by John Crowley, Metroline, Mar 16, 1984

Long Yang Club

Love Makes A Family [brochures] 1999 -

Many, Wallace [article]

Mason Denise, History of Connecticut Mann, William [articles, cross pressing] 1998 -

Memorial Service for John Boswell, Battell Chapel, Yale, Feb. 3, 1995 [program]

Men of all Colors Together

Metropolitan Community Church, Hartford. [articles] 1986 -


New Haven Gay and Lesbian
New London People's Forum

- Community Center 1997 Annual Report, Flyers, 1998

New Haven Gay and Lesbian Community Center [website]

Flyer, Triangle Community Center's production of RUTHLESS, THE MUSICAL. Illustration drawing of a woman and young girl.


Out Awards [program booklet] 2000 -

Oral History Project

PFLGAG Hartford People for Change

People of Faith, 2003 -

Pride City Players, Middletown, 1999 [brochure]

"Pride Rally" Hartford, 1984 by Chris Campbell. Metroline July 6, 1984

Flyer, Connecticut Stonewall Congress, THE ROLE RELIGION PLAYS IN FOSTERING HOMOPHOBIA AND DISCRIMINATION, a talk by Irene Monroe

Project M., Hartford. A Weekend Workshop [for HIV+ men] 8 page flyer 1998 -

Project 100, Community Center, Hartford. [articles, flyers, programs] 1994 -

Rainbow Center
"The Rainbow Flag is Raised. Gay Rights Find the Spotlight at Capitol Ceremony." Courant, Mar. 22, 1999

Rainbow Support Group

Reyna, Bessy

Saint Patrick, St Anthony, Hartford

Saint Philip House

Same Sex Couples, Articles 2000 -

State Police

State Pride (Connecticut State Employees) [flyers and article] 1997? 1998

Stonington Institute

"Straight clubs try catering to gays " by M. Fillo in Courant, Apr. 4 , 1998


Triangle Community Center, Norwalk [website, articles, flyers] 1998 ✿

Flyer, Chez Est bar advertising group BIG SISTER. Illustration photograph of the band membersTrue Colors, 2000 ✿

United Church of Christ [articles]

WE (club)
West End Books, 2001

West Hartford Pool Fee Controversy 1998 -

The XX(Twenty) Club and His/Her story, January, 1983

Your rights in Connecticut as a gay man or lesbian [flyer] 1991?

CONNECTICUT BARS

Bridgeport

Cafe Cabaret (Formerly Jeffs) 1984
Changes a Cafe', 1985 - 1986

Corral Cafe

Danbury

Triangles Cafe, 1988 - 1991

East Hartford

Stage East, 2001 -

East Windsor

Avalon 45, 1998

Hamden

Promises, 1985 - 1987

Hartford

After Dark, 1978
Alley Cat Club, 1995

Amarantes, 1999

Andrews, 1991

Anthony and Cleopatra, n.d.

Art Bar, 1999

Arthurs, 1976

Avalon 1998

Backstreet, 1984 - 1990

Banana, advertisements 1978

Barristers, 1985 - 1988

Bar tu, 1999

Barking Spider, 1984

Birds, 1986

Bliss, 2002
Bourbon Street Cafe, 1960s

Boy girl bar [flyer for grand opening at Sanctuary, Hartford] 1997

Brass City Eagle,(formerly Brownstone), 2003

Brook Cafe, 198-

Bump, 1999 -

Cafe Lib, 1960s

Cedar Brook 1998

Changes, 1985-86

Chez Est, 1976 1999

Choices, 1992

Church, 1994

Chrystal Image, 1987

Club ABC

Club Babylon, 2001
Club Caf, 1978

Club Lucy

Club Out (formerly choices), 2003
Club Shake, 2005

Club 20, 1990

Club 25, 2003

Commercial Street West Cafe, 1982 - 1989

Corral Caf, 1974

Encounters, 1996

Evergreen, advertisement 1978

Excalibur, 1984

Faces, 1989
Forum, 1993

Franks Place 1982

Frontline Caf, 2003
Gaslight, 1970s

Girl Twin, 2002

Gotham City, 1998

Heroes Cafe, 1984

Hideaway Road House, 2003

Hofbrau House, before 1969

Icon, 2002

Identity, 2003

Justins, 1986

Krypt, 2002

Labyrinth

The Lib, advertisements, 1976

Loft, 1960s

Lost and Found, 1983 - 1988
Mad Murphy's, 1995
Mamacitas, 2003

Man's Country, 1986

Maxie's Caf', 1987

Men's Room, 1988

Metro Club and Cafe, 1996
Mission (formerly RIOT), 1992
My Place Lounge, 1988

Natones, 1994

Nick's Cafe House, 1982 1999

Nobody's Fault, 1978

Olde Mahogany Caf', 1985

1 (one) Hartford

One sixty eight York, 1998

Oz, 1999
Partners, 1978

Peerless

Polo Club, [advertisements] 1997 -, article on this gay bar in the "Hartford Courant",

April 12, 1997

Promises, 1985-1986

Pub, 1990

Purple Monkey, 1986

Ricardo’s Copa, 1990

Rumble, 2003

Rumor, 1990

Salty Dog, 1978

Sanctuary, 1994 -

Searchin Cafe

Seduction Night Club, 2001 -

Smart Alex’s, 1988
Summit Hill Cafe, 1988

Thrust, 2003

Thunderbotts, 1997
Traxx, 1990
Tres Jolie, 1979

Triangles, 1987

Van Dome, 1997

Vault, 1998

Velvet nightclub [webpage, flyers] 1998 -
Velvet nightclub, CT Pride '98 T dance [flyers]

Warehouse, advertisements 1976 1978

Warehouse II, 1982,
The White Swallow, 1983

Manchester

Encounters, 1996

Meriden

The Vault, 1998

New Britain

The Andrews, 1991
Flyer, Polo Club, HOT LATIN NIGHTS. Illustration photograph of drag queen

Amarante's [flyers] 1999 -
Anthony and Cleopatra's
Arthur's, advertisements 1976
Bar [Tu], 1999 -
Crystal II, 1989 -
The Church, 1994
Gotham Citi, 1998 -
Kurts, 1990
Metro Cafe
Nobody's Fault, 1987
Olde Mahogany Cafe, 1985 -
One sixy eight York Cafe, 1998 -
Partners, 1985, 1998 -
Ricardo's Copa, 1972-1992
Rumor, 1990
Saloon, 1994
Van Dome
New London
Corral Cafe, before 1969
Franks Place, 1982 - 1998
Heroes Cafe, 1984
Naton's, 1994
Salty Dog, 1985 - 1986
New Milford
Excalibur, 1984

Newington
Justin's, 1986

North Haven
Crystal Image Cafe, 1987 - 1988
The Men's Room, 1988 -

Norwalk
Club 20, 1990 - 1991

Plainville
Club Babylon, 2001

Stamford
Oz, 1999

Thomaston
Barking Spider, 1984 - 1985

Torrington
Speakeasy Cafe, 1999

Wallingford
Choices, 1992

Waterbury
Birds, 1984 - 1987
Brownstone Cafe', CT 1998 -
Club Cafe' [bar] 1978 - 1983
Gas Light Cafe 1970s
Maxie's Cafe, 1987 - 1998

Waterford

Faces, 1989 - 1990

Smart Alex's Lounge, 1988 -

West Haven


Westport

The Brook Cafe, 1983 - 1990

Cedar Brook Cafe', 1998 -

Willimantic

Purple Monkey, 1996 -

Variations, 1984 - 1985

DIGNITY

Brochure, DIGNITY HARTFORD. Illustration lambda forming a cross and a bushDignity , Hartford

History

[flyers] 1998

"It Was Time to Be Honest with Ourselves", by Viet Dinh in "Washington Blade", Aug., 1997

DISNEY


FIRE ISLAND, N.Y.
Articles, 2000 -


GAY PRIDE DAY

Articles, 1999 -
Bossy, official web guide to Boston Pride '98 [website]

Official Program, UNITY THROUGH DIVERSITY BROOKLYN PRIDE 1998 PARADE AND MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL Illustration stylized drawing of the Brooklyn Bridge
Christopher Street Liberation Day, 1973 [flyers]

Club Lucy (Sanctuary), Hartford, [Flyer for bus to N.Y., Pride Celebration] June, 1997
Fort Lauderdale Pride Guide, 1999

Official Program, Lesbian and Gay Pride Rally PRIDE=POWER Union Square Park Saturday June 27 1992 2-6 pmGay and Lesbian Pride Month, 1999. A proclamation by the President of the United States
Gay Pride 81, New York, NY
Gay Pride Parade, New York, June 29, 1997 [Articles] [phtotographs]
"Gay rights groups fault Rowland, Again" by Stephen Fuzesi, Courant June 16, 1998


Heritage of Pride, Organizers of New York City's Gay & Lesbian Pride March... June 29, 1997 [Flyer]


Lesbian/Gay Fundraiser, Allentown, PA [flyer] 1980?

Long Beach [CA] Pride 1998, Souvenir Pride Guide


1993 March on Washington, publications, articles


Postcards

Pride, Connecticut, 1996 [Article on Governor Rowland's refusal to declare June, Gay Pride month]

Pride Day Interfaith Prayer Service, Hartford, CT, June 20, 1998 [flyer]

Pridefest America, Philadelphia, May 1-7, 2000 [booklet and calendar from website]

Pridefest, Boston, 1997 [Article in "Hartford Courant" June 8, 1997]

Pridefest Milwaukee [announcement, 1998]


Queens Lesbian & Gay Pride [flyers] 1999

San Diego Official Pride Souvenir Program, July 21-23, 2000


GAY RIGHTS

Articles 1999-

"Bill proposed to ban anti-gay bias at work " Courant , June 11, 1997

"Cruel Crusade. The holy war against lesbians and gays," by H. Rhoads in Progressive, March, 1993
Equality begins at home week in New England, Spring, 1999

"Gay Moment" by Andrew Kopkind in The Nation, May 3, 1993


"High Court refuses to hear appeal in gay-rights case" Courant, Jan., 13, 1998

Pamphlet, be yourself, Questions and Answers for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Youth "Pride in Struggle" in "Workers World", v.39 no 27, July 3, 1997


Rights of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgendered People. ACLU Briefing Paper, 1999 [flyer]


Vermont Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Rights 54th Statewide Conference, Nov. 8, 1997 [flyer]

GAY TEENAGERS

Articles 1997-

"Be Yourself, Questions and Answers for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Youth", PFLAG, 1994

Boston G.L.A.S.S Youth Center (Gay and Lesbian Adolescent Social Services) Boston, 1998 brochure, flyer

Catholic Parents Network, Hyattsville, MD [flyer, brochure] 1998


Children from the Shadows VII. Taking LGBT youth issues beyond risk to resilience. Mar. 17-18, 2000

End Homophobia in Schools, Postcard to Send to U.S. Secretary of Education 1997

"Gay/Straight Youth Pride Parade" by Beth Berlo, Bay Windows, v. 16 no. 22, May 21-27, 1998

Getting Too Big for Our Niches: Sexual Minority Youth Coming of Age Workshop, 1998 [flyer]


Hetrick Martin Institute, N.Y. for lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Youth, Large Pamphlet, 1997

"Hiding out, San Francisco's underground railroad..."by Thomas Mournian in San Francisco Bay Guardian April 8, 1998
I Think I May Be a Lesbian. Now What? Hartford, PFLAG, 1999

I Think I might be gay... now what do I do? A brochure for young men. Campaign to End Homophobia [1999]

"Letter to my brother" in Voice of PFLAG , July/Aug. , 1997

Outspoken Youth Support. East Norwalk, Connecticut [calling card] 1997?

Q & A, Queer and active Hartford flyers brochures, 1999

"They're here they're Queer" by Leigh Bardugo. Hartford Advocate Oct. 15, 1998

True Colors, Sexual Minority Youth and Family Services of Connecticut. Manchester, CT [directory and brochures, 1999]

GAY TRAVEL

Travel Brochure, British Airways, IN GAY LONDON Illustration photographs of Queens guard and street scenes Above and Beyond Tours , Jornada [travel brochure] 1998

Adventure Associates, Seattle, WA. 1998, Travel Programs [brochure]

Alyson Adventures, Boston, MA [travel brochure] 1999, 2000


Articles, 2000 -

Atlantis Gay Vacations, Santa Monica Blud, 1998 [from web site]

Australia, [Quantas Vacations] Flyer, 1997

Britain Inside & Out, 1999 [catalog]

British Tourist Authority. Britain you don't know the half of it ! [brochure, 1998]

Cruzin' Tours, Malden, MA, 2000 [four page flyer]

D Tours. London Catalog, Apr., 2000


Empress Travel, New York [advertisements] 1999

Family Abroad, Global Travel for Gay Men and Women, 1998, 1999 Tours [brochures]

5 Star Travel Services Boston [ brochure, adv. card, web site] 1998
Fort Lauderdale [brochures] 1999
Gay & Lesbian Ski Vacation, 1997 [Flyer]
Gay Friendly France [brochures, maps] 1999
Gay Fun Tours, Coventry [brochure] 1998
Great Britain brochures for gay travelers, 1998-1999
Gypsy Feet, New York. 1972 [vacation flyers]
Hillside, 1997, Campground [Flyer Camping Weekend]
Key West Gay Guides, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000-
Lesbian Life in Greece, 1995
Man on Vacation [Advertising Postcard and Brochure, 1997].
Montreal Trip 1998 [Flyer from Hartford ]
Our Family Abroad, 1998 Tours [brochure, 1997]
"Philadelphia Gay & Lesbian Travel News" Summer, 1997, 2000 -
Philadelphia Pridefest, May 1-7, 2000
Postcards, 2000 -
Prism Travel Network, 1998 - 1999Travel Catalog [brochure]
RSVP Vacations, 1998 [Pamphlet]
Rainbow Rail, Port Elizabeth, South Africa, 1997 Brochure.
Rio woos gay travelers as hot new market. Reuters, Mar. 17, 1999
South Beach, Florida [articles] 1997 -
Stevens Travel, Malden, Mass. [flyer] 1998
T.A.G. (Travel Alternatives Group) 1997 [Flyer] [Travel agencies and car rental cards]
Toto Tours, 1999 [brochure] Chicago, IL
Travel 2000 [travel guide], In Newsweekly, 1999
Travel Weekly, Gay & Lesbian Travel 1998 Supplement [brochure]
Travelfit with Daniel Torres, 1997 Los Angeles [Advertisement]
Visit the Gay & Lesbian Capitals of Europe, 2000 - 2001, planner. Lufthansa booklet
"Where the girlz are", "Where the boyz are" Lesbian & Gay vacation [web site]
Your Gay & Lesbian Vacations a la Montreal. brochure, 2000
Your Passport vol. 1, Fall 1997, [Gay Travel Information]
Zmax Travel & Tours, South Beach, Florida Travel Brochure, 1998

<>HATE CRIMES
Articles, 1999 -
Gaither, Billy Jack murdered, Feb. 19, 1999 [articles]
Hate Crime Legislation, 1999 [articles]
Shepard, Matthew [articles] 1998 -
Winchell, Barry [articles] 1999 -

<>HENRY, GEORGE W.
Alfred A. Gross. "The Homosexual Delinquent." Mental Hygiene, 1941

Alfred A. Gross. "The Sex Offender:..." Dealing with Delinquency Yearbook, 1940

Alfred A. Gross, "Social Factors in Delinquency." Mental Hygiene, 1940

"Basal metabolism and emotional states," J. of Nervous and Mental Disease, 1929

"Constitutional Factors in Homosexuality." in American Journal of Psychiatry, 1934

Henry, George W. and Alfred A. Gross, "Social Factors in the Case Histories of One Hundred Under Privileged Homosexuals," Mental Hygiene, 1938

Miscellaneous articles, various journals, 1926-1931

"Pastoral Counseling for Homosexuals." Pastoral Psychology, 1951

"Psychogenic and Constitutional Factors in Homosexuality..." Psychiatric Quarterly, 1934

HISTORY


Act-up "How Political Theater Lost Its Audience" by Carey Goldberg, N.Y. Times, Sept. 21, 1997

Biology & Homosexuality, A monograph by Gerald Roluick, 1993? [12 pages includes bibliography]

"Boys on the side" by Eric Konigsberg and Maer Roshan in "New York", August 19, 1997

Civil Rights and the Homosexual, A 4-million Minority Asks for Equal Rights", by Webster Schott, N.Y. Times Magazine, Nov. 12, 1967

Dando bandeira [Brazilian gays] in Istoe, July 20, 1997

Dignity - History

Pamphlet of the United States Holocaust Museum entitled, Homosexuals, Victims of the Nazis. Illustration two men seated together Essays on Gay history and literature by Rictor Norton. Queer History and literature web site, 1998


"Gay Life Now," New York, March 5, 2001

Gay Mardi Gras history. Ambush on line, 1997 [web site]
"The Gay Moment, They're here. They're queer: We're used to it," National Review, July 26, 1999

"Gay Press Turns 50" by Richard Shumate in Alternatives, Spring, 1997

Gay riots in the village (Stonewall) in N.Y. Mattachine, Aug. 1969


German Gay Historian Dr. Rainer Herrn [interview] in ONE-IGLA Bulletin #4, Winter, 1998

Goodbye to Berlin ? 100 years of Gayactivism exhibition [web site] 1998

Greenwich Village "Back to Our Roots ..." HX, Nov. 21, 1997

A history of ECHO (Eastern Conference Homophile Organization), 1965


A History of the Homophile Movement. 1965

"The homosexuals" by Dr. Samuel B. Hadden in Coronet v. 6 no 5, May 1968

Homosexual Revolution... Donald Cantor, Humanist Sept./Dec., 1967

Kalos Society, Hartford - History.

Mattachine Society, New York [flyers, treasurers reports, candidates for office], 1969


100 Years of the Gay Rights Movement In Germany, by Rainer Herrn. [Exhibition Catalog, poster 1997]

Prideful Story of Our Rainbow Flag in IGLA Bulletin, Spring/Summer, 1994


Project H - History, Hartford

A Queer Nation, special issue of the "Nation," July 5, 1993


Society for Individual Rights (SIR), San Francisco [flyers] 1972, 1973


Stonewall Inn Riots, Articles, 1999

United States Holocaust Memorial Museum Forgotten Victims [homosexuals]

"What was Nacho?" by David Bianco, n.p. 1997

When the Beat Died by Jim Kepner in ONE-IGLA Bulletin #4, Winter, 1998

Where the boys went... NY Times, Oct. 19, 1997

HOTELS and RESORTS

Acapulco, Las Palmas, 1999 [flyer]

Atlantis, the Way We Play, All Gay Resorts and Cruises, Fall, Winter, 1997 - 1998 [brochure]

Camp Palm Springs [brochure] from web page, 1998

Canyon Boy's Club, Palm Spring [brochure] from web site, 1998

Cororant Beach Club, St. Croix, US Virgin Island, Mar., 2000 [booklet]

Crete [brochure] for Villas & Hotels, 1997

Folder of brochures, 2000 -

Gay and Lesbian Show, New York [Flyer, for Canadian hotels]

Hotel Shelley, Miami Beach [Flyer] 1997

INNdulge. Palm Springs, 1999 [brochure]

On the Beach, St. Croix [brochure] 1998

Paradise Desert Hotel, Palm Springs, California [brochure] 1998

Postcards, 2000 -

Sand Castle on the Beach, St Croix 1998, [brochure]

Waikiki Joy Hotel, Hawaii [brochure] 1998

INTEGRITY

Statement of Purpose.
LESBIAN AND GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER, NY


Brochures, Flyers, 1997 -

[Renovation Campaign Brochure, 1998]

Out Loud & Proud Perspectives on Pride [Lecture], June 25, 1997, Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center, N.Y.

Lesbian and Gay Community Services and Center [website] 1998

LESBIANS

Aqua Girl, 2000 May 26-29, 2000 [flyer and postcard]

Articles, 2000 -

Assessing HIV Risk Among Women who have sex with women, 1995

Astraea National Lesbian Action Foundation, N.Y. [website], 1998

Breast and Cervical cancer among Lesbians, 1995


Daughters of Bilitis, Cambridge, MA, 1997 [flyer]

A Dyke's World! [web site] 1998

Dyketones [flyer for performance, 1998]

"A former coache's primal scream over a stubborn stereotype." N.Y. Times, Oct. 24, 1999

Gotham Citi Cafe, Girl Twirl, New Haven, [Advertisement] 1997

"Inner-ear difference found in lesbians" by R, Stein Courant, March 3, 1998

Lesbian Clubs, New York Advertisements, 1997, Throb, 40 Flavors, Lovergirl, Club 85

Lesbian Health Overview, 1996

Lesbian Legacy Collection web site, 1998
Lesbians of Color Kinship (LOCK) flyer, New Haven 1998
Lover Girls, by James Wolcott in "Vanity Fair", June, 1997
National Center for Lesbian Rights, 1999
New Year's Eve 2000 Celebration. Dinner dance for women, Feminine Connection, NJ [brochure]
North East Women's Musical Retreat. Hartford [flyers]
Olivia, Cruise and Resort Vacations for Women, 1998 - 2000 [brochures]
Pryzm for women and their friends Sportspage Cafe, Hartford, May 23, Jun 6, 20, 1998 [flyer]
Shescape brings you young, hot & lesbian. Twirl, NY, Mar., 24, 2000 [flyer]
Women Fest, Key West, 1998 [advertising card]
Women's Halloween Dance, Nov. 1, 1997, Northampton, MA [flyer]

LIBRARIES

Articles, 2000 -
Canadian Gay and Lesbian Archives [web site]
Canadian Gay & Lesbian Archives Links to Related Sites [web site], 1998
Chris Gonzalez Library and Archives [web site], 1998
GLBT Library/Archives of Philadelphia [web site, 1998]

Gay and Lesbian Historical Society of Northern California

[Archives and manuscripts collections, web page] 1998

[Ephemera Collection, web page] , 1998

[Erotica Collection, web page] ,1998

[Main web page] 1998

[Subject files, web page] ,1998

George W Henry web site, CCSU library, 1998


Hall-Carpenter Archives [website] 1998


Lesbian and Gay Archives Roundtable (LAGAR), Guide to Gay and Lesbian Archives, Mar., 2000


National Gay Archives, Hollywood, [brochure, n.d.]

One Institute Organization and Activities [web site].

One and IGLA Merge in ONE/IGLA Bulletin #1, Spring, 1995

Stonewall Center Library, Amherst, MA, [web site], 1998

Stonewall Library and Archives, Fort Lauderdale, FL [brochure]

Map, Key West, Columbia Fun Maps. Illustration lighthouse and plam treesUniversity of California, Sheldon. Andelson Collection [website] 1998

MAPS


"Frankfurt / M [Germany], Columbia Fun Maps", Mapping the Gay and Lesbian World, NY 1999

"Fort Lauderdale, Columbia Fun Maps" Mapping the Gay and Lesbian World, NY, 1997, 1999


"Hanover (Germany) Columbia Fun Maps," Mapping the Gay and Lesbian World, NY, 1999


"Portland, OR, Columbia Fun Maps", Mapping the Gay and Lesbian World, NY 1999


"Western Ohio, Includes Cincinnati" in Columbia Fun Maps, Mapping the Gay and Lesbian World, NY, 1998


March on Washington

1993 March on Washington, Official Program

MEMORABILIA, REALIA, ETC


AIDS/HIV Nightline S.F. Suicide Prevention, World Travel Raffle Ticket, 1997

American Pledge Organization, Dedicated to the Inclusion of all People [brochure, pin]


Band of Infinity [Advertisement] 1997

Berkshire Bears [magnet] 1998

Berkshire Bears [membership application] Easthampton, MA, 1998


C.C.S.U. Pride (Magnet, 1996)

CCSU Safe Zone [sticker] [pin] 1998

Carnaval 98 Saja Qual for Sua Fantasia use Camisinha [Fan encouraging use of condoms], Brazil, Ministry of Health, 1997

Coming Together, transgender conference, Boston, 1999 [2 wine glasses]

A Company without Closets [magnet]

Dignity region 1, Hartford. [bumper stickers]

Dignity Hartford [calling card] 1998

Dignity/USA Convention, Boston, 1997 [cup]

Dignity/USA Convention, Denver, 1999 [cup]
Domestic Partners Brainerd Chashman Insurance. Rocky Hill, 1999 [pink magnet with advertising]

Dorothy's Surrender [gift shop bag, West Hollywood, 1998]

The Drag Queen's Cookbook and Guide to Sensible Living, by Honey Van Campe [advertisement flyer]

End Hate Crimes Now NGLTF [sticker] n.d. 1999?

Faerie rubber stamps, 2 different PSX, Petaluma, CA

Fans issued by Showtime during the Millenium, March, Apr., 2000, to advertise Queer as Folk [TV Program]

5 Star Travel, Boston, 1998 [pen]

Friends and Lovers, Studio City, CA [brochure, dating service for men, 1998]

Fifth National Gay & Lesbian Business and Consumer Expo Apr. 25 - 26, 1998 [plastic bag]

GLB Safe Zone [circular sticker green with 2 overlapping triangles]

Gay - Mart [Advertisement, phone services, 1997]

Gay and Lesbian Buttons [Exhibition] website.


Gay is Good, 2 stickers, Central Paper Co. 1972 or 1973

Gay Live [advertisement] on jar opener, 1999

Gay Men's Health Crisis, Got 2 B There [Sticker], 1997


Got to B There [Stickers], 1997

HX Magazine [key chain, pen] 1999

Hard Men [Advertisement Booklet for Phone Services] 1997

Harvest, A Novel by Perry Brass, [Advertisement] 1997


Honor Labor [bumper sticker]

Human Rights Campaign Symbol [stickers] 1998

I Was There! Equality begins at home [stickers] Mar. 21-27, 1999

I'm a safe traveler from Boston [5 Star Travel Services, Boston, 1998] Matchbook holding one condom.

Lambda, Lambda Rising, Inc CT, 1991 [sticker]


Lesbian & Gay Health Center, New York [Advertising Packet, containing condoms], 1997

Making Love [Movie Poster] 1982 (oversize)


Metropolitan Community Church, New Haven [pen] 1998

Mirror in red plastic case, Fan Fair, 1989

Nanny's, A Place for Gay Women, New York, Matchbook Cover, 1997

Out Spoken Youth Support (calling card, 1997)

PFLAG Hartford [ruler] 1999

Paul Monette, the Brink of Summer's End [Advertising Post Card for Movie, 1989]

Planet Out [pin, pen] 1998, 1999

Planet Out Program Disk for Windows, 1998

Post Cards

Pride Triangle [adv. on back, sticker] 1998


Pride Video Club, 1998 [keychain]

Project Rainbow, Project Arcoiris Latino / as Contra sida Hartford [safe sex kit, brochure, condoms, etc] 1998

Rainbow Stamp Pad, Stamp Francisco Jumbo Tapestry, n.d.

Rainbow Stickers [pyramid, rainbow, Mickey Mouse] n.p. n.d. i.e. 1999


Remember. Stop, Stand & Remember, June 28, 1998 [ribbon]
Safe Zone Sticker, [For use in schools] 1997
Pratique Solidaried' AIDS, Casa SOL, Brazil, 1999 [sticker and red ribbon pin]
Solidarity Sunday Oct. 4, 1998. Dignity card and rainbow ribbon
Staying HIV Negative... GMHC, New York, 1997, [Sticker Listing Hot Line Number]
Stop hate crime... New Haven Community Police Bias Crimes Unit [bumper sticker] 1998?
Take Pride, Take Care. Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the GLBT Access Project. Boston
Pride Day, 1998 [baggy, glove, condom, lube, magnet, pamphlet]
Take Pride, Take Care, Massachusetts Department of Public Health and the GLBT Access Project.
[Magnet]
Value All Families, Donnelly / Colt Graphics, Denver, CO. [bumper sticker]
Xtra Newspaper [magnet] 1999

MILLENNIUM MARCH ON WASHINGTON, APRIL, 2000
Ad Hoc Committee for an Open Advertising Card for Millenium March on Washington for Equality, April

Articles, 1999 -
Millennium March on Washington Committee [website]
Poem for the Millennium March

MOTION PICTURES
"Alive and kicking gets feet crossed" by Malcolm Johnson, Courant, Sept. 19, 1997
Articles 1999-
Bent [The Movie]
"Can We Accept Gays Playing Straight?" by Ellen Goodman Hartford Courant, August 5, 1997
Clint Eastwood is wrong man to direct 'Good and Evil' by Malcolm Johnson, Courant Nov 21, 1997
"Collection of historic gay erotic 8mm films" [web site] 1998
"Compelling drama, acting power 'Hollow Reed'" by Deborah Hornblow, Courant June 20, 1997

"Compassion!' explores two sides of gay life" by Malcolm Johnson Courant June 20, 1997

"Documentary explores life in 'The Castro'" by David Klingman, Herald Apr 20, 1997

Flyer, I Will March...Millenium March on Washington Illustration Capitol dome and faces of four peopleEverett, Rupert, British Actor [articles]

"Filmmakers send a message (and its entertaining)" by Greg Morago, Courant, June 6, 1997

"A Gay take on 'straight' in the movies" by Frank Bruni New York Times June 6, 1997

"Grand McNally" by Tom Dubretzky, Modern Maturity Jul- Aug, 1997

"Happy together? not this troubled pair" by Deborah Hornblow, Courant Dec 13, 1997

"Ho-hum. The kiss that didn't rock the world" by Neal Karlen New York Times Oct 5, 1997

"Hollywood makes 2 kinds of gay films" by Todd Camp Courant Sept 25, 1997

"If you suspend disbelief, you'll enjoy sex-orientation farce 'Kiss me Guido'" by Owen McNally Courant Aug 29, 1997

"In and Out' smart, witty, touching " by Malcolm Johnson Courant Sept 19, 1997

"The ins and outs of Paul Rudnick" by Lynn Carey Courant Sept 28, 1997

It Could be Worse, Midburb Productions [flyer, 1998]

"The leap from stage to screen" by Frank Rizzo, Courant June 15, 1998

"Magnum opus: gay role a challenge for Selleck" by Ivor Davis, Arizona Republic Sept 18, 1997

A Male Film Festival for summer, 69. New York, Park-Miller [4 page flyer]

"Midnight in the garden with lady Chablis" by Tim Nasson Advocate, Nov 27, 1997

Mix 13, New York Lesbian & Gay Experimental Film/Video Festival, Nov., 1999 [program]

New York Lesbian and Gay Experimental Film/Video Festival, 14th, Nov. 15-19, 2000


"Now in a more nuanced role, Jason Alexander as anti-George" by Bruce Newman N.Y. Times, May 11, 1997

"Of Latino lovers inflamed by a torrid soap opera" by Steven Holden N.Y. Times Sept 12, 1997

Philadelphia International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival, July 13-24, 2000 [program]
Outfest 98 Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, July 9-20, 1998 [web site]

Postcards, 2000 -
"Ricci ready for anything including sex" by Malcolm Johnson Courant Jun 12, 1998
"Sent from gay Berlin to labor at Dachau" by Stephen Holden N.Y. Times Nov 26, 1997
"Through a killer's eyes" Courant June 26, 1997
"Unlike 'The Birdcage' these films openly gay" by Frank Rizzo, Courant May 40, 1996
"Watermelon Women is a clever idea executed poorly." by Deborah Hornblow Courant July 4, 1997
"Where the boys (and girls) are" by Greg Morago, Courant June 5, 1997
"Working past constraints created by Lesbian chic" by Ann Hornaday N.Y. Times July 13, 1997

Wilde, Oscar [Hartford Courant, July 30, 1997]

MUSIC

Articles, 2000 -


"Elton John, My Life as a Man", by Edmund White in "Rolling Stone", July 10 - 24, 1997

Postcard, Equality For All Families Dance. Illustration drawing of figures dancing[Elton John] Still Captain Fantastic... by Leslie Bennetts in "Vanity Fair", Nov., 1997

Fresh Fruit Records [catalog] 1995?

Steam. Hamam: The Turkish Bath. World Class, [postcard] 1999

NIGHTCLUBS, DANCE HALLS, ETC.

Axis Nightclub, West Hollywood, CA [web site]

Buddah Lounge Dance Club [web site] 1998

Cafe con Leche, [Advertising Card] 1997 -

Club Skirts, San Francisco [advertisement] 1997


D.B. Music Club Santa Ana, CA [advertising flyer, 1998]


Front Runner nightclub, Manchester, New Hampshire, 1998 [web site]

Krash Night Club Astoria, Queens, New York, [Flyer for Miss Gay, Brasil/USA, 1997]


ManRay Nightclub, Cambridge, MA, 1998 [web site]

Melrose Spa, West Hollywood [advertising post card, 1998]

Missionary Position, Here Cafe, New York, Apr., May, 1998 [advertising post card]

Mitzi Lynn presents the Blast. Bar With No Name, Hartford, CT. May 10, 1998

Not Kansas, N.Y., N.Y. [advertisement, 1997]

Postcards, 2000 -


Zone [Dance Bar] Springfield, MA Advertisements, 1997-

OCEAN TRAVEL


For Women only! Champagne Sunset Sail, Key West, 1998 [advertisement flyer]

"Gay Cruises Draw Hostility in the Caribbean" in N.Y. Times, May 10, 1998

Good Time Gay Productions, South Beach/Key West Cruises Travel Flyer 1998


Sir Francis Drake Tall Ship, Gay and Lesbian Charter, 1997 [flyer]

Special cruises going all out for gays by Lydia Martin. Courant, Aug 16, 1998

PARENTS OF GAYS

Brochure, We all need to know that our parents can accept and love us for what we are rather than for what they would like us to be. Boston PFLAGArticles, 2000 -


Greater Boston PFLAG [brochures, bookmark, flyer]

"Opening the Straight Spouse's Closet" P-FLAG, [pamphlet] 1994

Our Daughters & Sons, Questions and Answers PFLAG, [pamphlet] 1995

PFLAG of Connecticut [brochures] 1997-

PFLAG, Publications & Products Catalog, Dec. 6, 1996


PERIODICALS


Advocate Magazine [advertising booklets, 1998, 2000 -]

Alex Magazine [Advertising Flyer and Subscription Form] 1998

Alternative Family, 1999, 2000 [flyer]

Ambush Mag. 2000 In the news v.15 no.24 [on line magazine] 1998


Arrow Magazine [web site] 1998
Articles, 2000 -

Beefcake Before Blueboy by Alan Miller in "Body Politics" #90, Jan./Feb., 1983


Blue, Advertisements, 1999

Circuit Noize Magazine [advertising post card, 1998]


Double-F Templar Press, New York, 1973 [flyer]

Family Magazines target gays, lesbians by V. Dion Haynes N.Y. Times Aug 12, 1998


Gay and Lesbian Historical Society of Northern California [periodical holdings] [web site] 1998


Gay people and Mental Health, 1972 [issue & flyer]

Genre [subscription promotion] 1999


GPU News Gay Peoples Union of Milwaukee [flyer] 1970s?

HX Magazine, New York, Pride 98, 99 [advertising flyers]

Handjobs [advertisements] 1999


Homosexual Community Counseling Center, 1974? [flyers for Homosexual Counseling Journal]

In the Family, 2001 -

In Touch [flyers]


Joey, Advertising card, Spring, 2000

Kick Magazine, Christmas card, 1999 / Kick merges with SBC Magazine Jan 12, 2000

Lavender Salon Online [website, 1999]
Lesbian and Women's Journals in the Lesbian Legacy Collection at ONE / IGLA, Los Angeles, CA, 1998

Men, the Monthly Magazine of Male Erotica [brochure] and Letter advertisement, 1998, 2000 -

Mentor [advertising brochure, letter] June, 2000


Naked Magazine [advertising post card, 1998]


Next Magazine, Media Kit [brochure, 1998 - 1999]

ONE/IGLA Bulletin #2 Spring/Summer, 1996.


Postcards, 2000 -

The Other Side [brochures, 1999]

Our World [brochure] 2000

Out & About. promotional advertisements, 1999

Out [magazine] National opinion survey. subscription form, 1999

POZ Magazine [Subscription Form] 1997 Post Cards

Palm Court Press, St Louis, MO [flyer, 1989]

Playgirl [advertising brochure] July, 2000

QV Magazine, 2000 [advertisement from website]


Trikone [Fundraising letter, Nov. 1999]

Unzipped [subscription promotion card, 1999, advertisements, 2000 -]

Venus Magazine [subscription form] 1998
Villager, New York, advertising flyer for 1999 Pride guide


Xtra, National Readership Survey, Canada, 1999

PHOTOGRAPHY

Akzent Printing & Grafix, AdMaleMarketing, Los Angeles, 1999

Bianchi, Tom [web site, advertisement postcard] 1998

Blue Door Collection, 1999 [catalog]


Editions Aubrey Walter Complete Photography List Catalog, 1998

Evolve Studios, Newport, KY [brochures, 2000]

Hanagan, Alonzo (Lon) "lasting images", New York Blade. Mar. 12, 1999

International Male Photography, 6 Belgium, 1989


Love Makes a Family: Living in Lesbian and Gay Families, A Photograph-text Exhibit, 1995


Naked Gallery Catalog, Fall/Winter, 1995, Los Angeles, California.

Postcards, 2000 -


SylvesterQ, New York, Mar., 2000 [advertising cards]


PLAYBILLS

Angels in America [Theater program, Shubert Theater, 1995]

Playbill, THE LARAMIE PROJECT. Illustration photograph of a road in Wyoming

Beautiful Thing [Theater program, Duke of York's Theatre, 1994]
Bent [Theater program New Apollo Theatre, 1980]
Corpus Christi [Theater program, Hole in the Wall Theatre, 2000]
Laramie Project [Theater program, Union Square Theatre, 2000]
M Butterfly [Theater Program O'Neill Theatre, 1989]
Naked Boys Singing [Theater program, Actors Playhouse, 2000]
Ronnie Larsen's Peep show [with Jeff Stryker ] Theater program, Actors Playhouse, 1998
Party [Theater program, Douglas Fairbanks Theater, 1995]
Snakebit [Theater program, Theater Works, 2000]
Torch Song Trilogy. [Theater program, The Little Theatre, 1983]
Victor Victoria [Theater program, Marquis Theatre, 1995]

POLITICS

Articles 1996 -
"Gay support for Clinton holds in Middle America" N.Y. Times, Sept 22, 1996
Log Cabin Republicans
Texas, Gay organization feels unwelcome (Log Cabin Republicans) Courant, June, 1996
Where does Michael Dukakis really stand on lesbian and gay issues? GLDC, Somerville, MA [brochure] 1987

RADIO

Articles 1999-
Gay radio show goes on the air in RI, In Newsweekly, Apr. 21, 1999

RELIGION
American Apostolic Catholic Church
St. Francis, St. Clare, American Apostolic Catholic Church, Hartford, [brochures, flyers] 1999 -
Anglicans
Anglican bishops condemn same-sax relations by T.R. Reid Courant Aug 6, 1998
Articles, 2000 -
Gay Activists Attend Service of Archbishop by Gerald Renner, Courant, Aug 31, 1998
In England With the Anglicans in Full Cry by Gustave Niebuhr N.Y. Times Aug 9, 1998
Baptist
Articles 1998 -
"Baptist group ousts church for welcoming gay people" by C.M. Cropper, N.Y. Times, March 1, 1998
"Baptist told to defend morality" by K. Moulton, Courant June 12, 1998
Disney Vs. the Baptists, 1997 [Southern Baptist Convention belief that the Walt Disney company is overly permissive toward homosexuality]
Brethren Mennonite Council
Flyers, 2000 -
Catholic Church
Articles 1998 -
"Gay priest will try to regain job at Catholic college" Herald Oct 24, 1997
"Homosexual murder rocks the Vatican" by J. Hooper. Herald, Jan 8, 1998
Nugent, Robert. Homosexuality, A worksheet for Catholics [1975]
Priest Enters Guilty Pleas in Molestation of Boys Courant, Mar. 25, 1998

Rainbow Sash Movement

"Retreat for parents of gays barred" by G. Renner in Courant Oct 25, 1997


U.S. Bishops Tell Parents: Love Your Gay Children... by David Briggs, Hartford Courant, Oct. 1, 1997

Dignity

Ecumenical

Articles, 2000 -

Witness Our Welcome [conference] 2000

Episcopal Church

Articles, 2000 -

"Episcopal Church & Same-sex Marriage", in Hartford Courant, July 20, 1997


Evangelical ◆

Articles, 2000 -


5th International T.E.N. Conference of the Evangelical Network, Vancouver, BC, Canada, 1997

First Church of Christ

General

Soulforce [articles]

Homosexuals Anonymous Fellowship Services
Flyers 1998 -

Islam

Jewish

Articles, 2000 -

Living Streams

Articles, 2000 -

Living Streams, A ministry of Christ's love for all people [web site] 1998

Lutheran

Flyers, 2000 -

Metropolitan Community Church

Articles, 2000 -

Cathedral of Hope, MCC Dallas, TX, 1999

Homosexuality and the Bible, Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches, Los Angeles, 1994 [brochures]

Jubilee of Joy. General Conference, July 11-17, 1999 [Brochure and conference form]

Metropolitan Community Church of Boston [brochures]

Metropolitan Community Church, Hartford [brochures] 1998 -

Metropolitan Community Church, New Haven [flyers, brochures, letter] 1998 -

Metropolitan Community Church, New York [flyers] 1999

Metropolitan Community Churches, [brochures] 1999

Methodist Church

Affirmation: United Methodists for Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Concerns [web site, 1998]

Articles, 2000 -

Methodist Act Against Gay Union by Gustav Niebuhr NY Times, Aug 27, 1998

Wink, Walter. Homosexuality and the Bible, 1997?
Mormon Church

Affirmation, Gay and Lesbian Mormons [flyer, 1997]


Articles, 2000 -

Family Fellowship (Salt Lake City) [flyer for Mormon support group, 1997]

Gamofites (Gay Mormon Fathers), [brochure]

Wasatch Affirmation, Salt Lake City [flyers]

New Way Ministry

Articles, 2000 -

New Ways Ministry, Mt Rainier, Maryland, 1997

Presbyterians

Articles, 2000 -

Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns

Reconciling Ministries Network

Reformed Judaism

Articles, 2000 -

Religious Archives Network

Religious Right

Articles 1996 -

"The Holy War on Gays." by Robert Dreyfuss. Rollingstone, March 18, 1999

Unitarian Universalists

Articles, 2000 -

Unitarian Universalists brochures, 1970
United Church Of Christ

Articles, 1997 -


Proposed open & affirming statement... First Congregational Church, United Church of Christ, Guilford, CT, April 1996 [flyer]

South Congregational Church Waterbury, [brochure] 1999

United Church of Christ Coalition for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Concerns [letter membership application] 1998


Unity

Articles, 2000 -

Catalog, FOREVER, for same sex couples. Where love lasts foreverUnity Fellowship Church, New York [flyers, 1998]

RESTAURANTS

Brief Encounter, London [Advertisement for restaurant/bar], 1997

Reader's Feast Restaurant in Hartford Courant, August 27, 1997

SAME-SEX MARRIAGE

Articles 1996 -

"Recognition of gay marriage sought in state appeals court" by Mark Mardon, Bay Area Reporter, April 2, 1998

Same-sex unions: why this special feature? United Church of Christ, Jan./Feb., 1998


SPORTS

Articles, 2000 -


East Coast Wrestling Club Providence [web site], 1998

Friendship League, Hartford, CT [flyer for bowling] 1998

Gay Games, Amsterdam, 1998, [Flyers, Brochures & Articles].

Gay Games, New York, 1994 [miscellaneous publications]

Gladiators World Alliance [web site], 1998

Hawk Morgan's Wrestling Page [web site], 1998


Postcards, 2000 -

"The Races of a father are visited upon the son" by Gary Reese in N.Y. Times June, 30, 1996

Spartan Wrestling Club of Philadelphia [web site], 1998

Sportmates - Bringing Athletes Together [web site], 1998


White, Reggie, Articles about this NFL Football Player's Racial and Anti Gay Remarks, Mar., 1998

Wrestle Speak [web site], 1998

Brochure, Connecticut Outreach Society. Illustration of a butterfly

SUPPORT GROUPS

ACLU [flyers, etc.]

Allen Schindler Memorial Fund, fundraising request, 1999

American Foundation for AIDS Research, 1999

Aqui LLEGO, Brochures, conference papers, 1998 -

Asian Pacific Alliance, New York. [flyers, etc.] 1999 -

Audre Lorde Project. Brooklyn, NY, [flyers, etc.] 2000 -

Awareness Project Web Page, 1997 [A national nonprofit educational organization founded in 1987 to achieve comprehensive equality for lesbian and gay men]

Body Electric School, Oakland, CA. [brochure, May, 2000]

Bridge Family Center, West Hartford, "Out for Life" Support Group, 1999

Brothers Together. Boston, MA [flyer] 1999

COLAGE (Children of Lesbians and Gays Everywhere, 1999 [letter]


The Care Network Program. Hartford, CT [flyer] 1998

Cathedral of Hope, Dallas, TX. Fundraising letter for AIDS memorial, 1999

Community Prescription Service, New York, 1998 [brochure]

Connecticut Coalition for LGBY Civil Rights [From Web Page, 1997]

Connecticut Outreach Society, Farmington, CT [Transgender support group]

Connecticut Women's Education and Legal Fund (CWEALF) [Flyer, Brochure], 1997

Connections from the Heart, Group for Gay and Bisexual Men, 1997, [Flyer for Elliott Brochure, God's Love We Deliver. Illustration cartoons and photographs used to explain food delivery to people with AIDSStrick's Support Group]

Empire State Pride Agenda. [fundraising letter, 1999, 2000 -]

Everyone Fight Homophobia, Lucent Technologies, 1998 [flyer]

Family Pride Coalition website, 1998


Fireflag/EMS, 2000 [brochure]

The GLBT Health Access Project has moved! Boston, 1998

Gay and Lesbian Community Center of South Florida, 2000 - [flyers]

Gay and Lesbian Help Line. Fenway Community Health Center, Boston, 1998 [flyer]


Gay, Lesbian and Straight Education Network (GLSEN) brochures 1998 -

Gay Men and Domestic Violence [brochure, 1999]

Gay Men and Sex and Love and Dating! [workshop] 1998

Gay Men of African Descent, flyers, 1999 -

Gay Men of African Descent, Angel Awards Ceremony. 1998 [invitation]


Gay Men's Health Crisis, Rally & Lobby Day in Albany, Apr. 29, 1998 [flyer]


Gill Foundation, Denver [brochures, etc.]


Guns & Hoses, 2000 [flyer]


Help Fight This Homophobia! Calamus Preservation Society, [Flyer] 1997

Hetrick-Martin Institute, New York [brochures, letter] 1998, 1999 -


Human Rights Campaign, [flyers] 1997 -


Imperial Court of New York [brochures] 1999, 2000 -

In The Family Conference (2nd) "The psychology of authenticity" [program] Jan. 15-17, 1999; (3rd) "Reinventing Family", June 2-4, 2000, San Francisco. [Convention flyer and registration form]


Lambda Center, Washington, D.C. [brochure, flyers, 2000]

Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund. NY fund raising letter & brochure, 1998

Lesbian & Gay Immigration Rights Task Force, [Advertising Flyer] [Information card] 1997


Loving Brotherhood, Sussex, NJ, [flyers, brochure] 1999


Names Project Foundation (AIDS Memorial Quilt) fundraising letter, address, stickers, 1999


New Jersey Lesbian and Gay Coalition [membership brochure] 1998


PFLAG (Parents, Families, and Friends of Lesbians and Gays.) [flyers, etc.] 2000

A Partnership for your health, a healthcare resource guide for the gay and lesbian community, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston, MA [booklet] 1997


SAGE (Senior Action In A Gay Enviornment) Conference, May 5-6, 2000 [brochure]

SAGE (Senior Action In A Gay Enviornment) [flyers, brochures, annual report 1999 - ]

Straight Spouse Network, El Cerrito, CA [grochures] 2000 -

Teaching tollerance. Montgomery, AL [fundraising letter and stickers]


Working it out, A Support Group, Middletown, CT, 1997 [brochure]

TV Guide, Ellen DeGeneres, Out and In Charge. Illustration photograph of Ellen DeGeneres TELEVISION
Articles, 1999 -


'Ellen' heir sneaks into town by James Endrst, Courant Aug 7, 1998


In the Life [Membership Form for this TV series] 1997

In the Life [TV program] [advertising flyer] 1994

"Out of the Closet & on TV" by Dan Gregory Edge, Apr. 30, 1998 [articles, and stock offering]

Queer as Folk (American TV series)

Schindler, Allen R. [New York Times article on TV program about slain gay sailor, August 11, 1997]

THEATER

Always Patsy Cline [Flyer for off Broadway musical], 1997

Articles, 1999 -


Beautiful Thing [flyer] 1999

"Chip'D" & the Phacts of Life [flyer for stage show, 1998]

de la Guarda [flyer] 1999


Hedwig and the Angry Inch, Jane Street Theatre, NY, 1998? [poster]

Irma Vep [flyer] 1999

Jayson, A New Musical 45th Street Theatre, New York, 1998 [advertising flyer]

Lang, K.D. review of her album "Drag" in the Hartford Courant, July 13, 1997

Marlene [flyer] 1999

Men on the Verge, [Flyer for off Broadway Play] 1997

Naked Boys Singing, Actor's Playhouse, NY 1999 [flyer]

Postcards, 2000 -

Sandra Bernhard, I'm still here, Damn it! [poster] 1999

Snakebit [flyer] 1999

Stage [Flyers on Plays]

Thwak, Minetta Lane Theatre, 1999 [flyer]

Victor Victoria, [oversize postcard], adv. Palace Theatre, Stanford, 1999

Wings Theatre Co., New York, NY [advertisements]

TRANSGENDERED PERSONS


Articles 1999-

CDS Catalog, 1998

Connecticut Outreach Society, Farmington, CT [brochures] 1999 -

"Counseling the wife of a transvestite," by George R. Brown, 1990?

Crossdress Questionaire, n.d.


Excerpts from DSM-III- R. Gender Identity Disorders, 1992

Gender Identity Clinic of New England, Manchester, CT [brochure] 1999: SEE: XX Twenty Club

"Guess what... the guys dressed as girls are organizing!", Confidential, Nov., 1967

Harry Benjamin Scale, XX Club, 1991

International Foundation for Gender Education, IFGE Publications Catalog, 1998

It's Time Connecticut! Southbury, CT 1999

"Pants or panties? The wierd world of the transvestite", Men in Adventure, Jan., 1964

Prof's sex change throws curve at college, Herald, Nov. 2, 1997
Race car driver finds sex change stalls career by Tarik El-Bashir N.Y. Times, May 17, 1998

Review of Clinical Approaches to Gender Dysphoria by George R. Brown, 1990

"Sex change industry a boon to small city" by James Brooke. N.Y. Times Nov. 8, 1998

"Some Legal Aspects of Transsexualism", [pamphlet] 1970

Standards of Care of the Harry S. Benjamin, 1991

"Those legal US sex changes", Uncensored, Apr., 1967


Transsexualism, n.p. n.d. [brochure]

"Transsexuals in the military," by George R. Brown, 1983?


Transvestite Information Service (TVIS) Spencer, NC. Information Letter with attached application forms. Mar. 23, 1972

Transvestite World Directory, 1972; issue 41, n.d. (two issues)

"Transvestites' Women Revisited" by George R. Brown, 1985?

"What is IFGE?" International Foundation for Gender Education, Waltham, MA [transgender flyer]

"Why can't the law help transvestites like my husband?", The Lowdown, May, 1966

"Why do Actors like Jack Benny dress up in skirts?", Confidential, Dec., 1963

"Why do they wear women's clothes", Man's Thrills June, 1961

"Why the sex change surgeons would rather switch than fight it, Confidential, April, 1967

The XX(Twenty) Club and His/Her Story, January, 1983

XX Twenty Club, Inc. Hartford, CT 1999

U.S. - ARMED FORCES - GAYS

"Appeals court upholds military on homosexuals" N.Y. Times Feb 16, 1997

Articles 1999-


"In a lost legal battle, gay activist sees potential gain" N.Y. Times, Nov 16, 1997

"Judge says navy violated sailor's privacy and don't ask policy " J. Diamond , Courant Jan 17, 1998

"Military's gay policy criticized" Courant Feb 26, 1997

"Military marching back to CCSU" Central Recorder, Nov 4, 1997

"Navy can't oust allegedly gay sailor" Courant, Jan. 30, 1998

"Openly gay marine gains retirement benefits after long fight " N.Y. Times Feb 23, 1997

"Policy on gays in military emphasized" Courant Apr 8 , 1998

"A question of rights" ( military recruiting ) panel discussion Courant Nov. 4 , 1997

"Recruiters return to campuses" by K. Beaucar Herald Nov. 1, 1997

"Uniforms in the closet" by Jennifer Egan. N.Y. Times Magazine, June 28 , 1998

Report, CCSU Campus Climate Study. The Task Force for Lesbian Gay and Bisexual Concerns

Academic Freedom and Tenure, Albertus Magnus College (Dean Michael J. Hartwig) Academe, Jan./Feb., 2000

Albertus Magnus College [Gay dean sues] 1997

Articles 1999-


C.C.S.U. (Central Connecticut State University) [articles] 1970 -

C.C.S.U. Task Force for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Concerns, Campus Climate Study, 1994

Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies (CLAGS) City University of New York


Cornell Gay Liberation Dance n.d. 1972 or 1973 [flyer]

Critical Theories: Gay and Lesbian Literature, Web Site for Course at Rutgers


Equity Book Purchases, Burritt Library, CCSU. 1997 -

Equity Collection CCSU. Correspondence, 1994 -

Gay Students Council of Southern California, [flyers] 1972

Ithaca College Gay Peoples Center [flyers] 1972

"Kiss-in at CCSU" by Paul Zepecki. Metroline, Oct. 19, 1990

Kramer, Larry & Yale, 1997 [controversy over gay studies program]

National Gay Student Center [letter] Oct. 6, 1972

Pride, Central Conn. State Univ., Organization

Quinnipiac College [article]

Rainbow Center, University of Connecticut, [flyers] 1999 -

Rutgers Student Homophile League [flyers] 1972, 1974

Sohn, Jeanne Talk at the reception for the Equity and Diversity issues collection, CCSU 1993

"Speak out! to Meet With CCSU Officials." Metroline, Jul. 27, 1990

"Study of Sex Experiencing and Revolution" by Ethan Bronner, N.Y. Times, Dec. 28, 1997

University of Connecticut [articles, exhibits, flyers]

University of Massachusetts STudent Homophile League 3rd Gay Weekend May 4-6, 1972? [flyer]

Wolfe, Maxine "Make it Work for You: Academia and Political Organizing in Lesbian and Gay communities" Act Up Web Site

"Yale Adds 'Gender Studies' to Major", in Courant, May 8, 1998

Yale University [articles, programs] 2000 -

Yale University Pink Book. Lesbian And Gay Studies Courses. 1997 - 1998
VIDEO CATALOGS


Award Films International Catalog. Insider Video Club, Hollywood, CA n.d. c 1980's

Bain & Ryan, Tarzana, CA [brochure], Mar., 2000


CAN-AM Wrestling Catalog and Video reviews. Los Angeles, CA. 1998 -


Colt Studio, Studio City, CA [brochures] 2000 -

Greenwood/Cooper Video Catalogs, Summer, Winter, 1995/1996; Spring, 1996; Holiday, 1996/97, 1997 -


Lesbian, Gay and Gender Issues. Catalog of films, Filmakers Library, 1999

Living art videos [flyer/order form] 1998

Magnum Griffin Collection, no place, no date


Moda, no 102, no place, no date

Muscle pocket guide, v.1 no. 1, 1997 Pro Media, Santa Monica, CA. [Catalog]

Nova, no 2 - 3, 1978; no 8, no 9 - 10, 1980, California

Nova Presents, no 5, 6, 10, 1980's California

Odyssey Men, Los Angeles [brochures] Fall, 2000 -

100 Best Gay & Lesbian Videos, Facets Multimedia, 1998 [advertisement]

Planet Out [promotional material, 2000]

Pride Video Productions, Ltd. [flyer] 1998
Private Entertainment, Cleveland, OH, June, 2000 [brochures]

Private Pleasures, Cleveland, OH, Mar., 2000 [brochures]


STARbook Press, Sarasota, FL, Video Catalog, 1999


t.l.a. Gay & Lesbian video catalogs , Summer/Fall, 1995; Spring, 1996; Holiday, 1996; Spring, 1997; Holiday, 1997; Spring/Summer, 1998; Summer, Fall, 1999, Winter, 1999; Spring, Fall, 2000 -

10% Productions, brochures, catalogs, 1997 -


Virgin Entertainment Direct (Catalog of Videos, Books and Cds), 1997

Vista International, Tarzana, CA [brochure] 2000 -